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“OH! I HAVE SLIPPED THE SURLY BONDS OF EARTH
AND DANCED THE SKIES ON LAUGHTER-SILVERED WINGS”

As we mark the 71st anniversary of the Battle of Britain, and the 75th of the first flight of K5054, here’s
Spitfire BM597 heading for the Battle of Britain memorial at Capel-le-Ferne. A veteran of World War II, she
served with 315 and 317 (Polish) Squadrons RAF. Now owned by the Historic Aircraft Collection, she’s a
film star too! In 1967 she went to Pinewood, becoming the pattern for the glass-fibre replicas in the film
“Battle of Britain”. The photo is by Dover War Memorial Project super-volunteer Joyce Banks, who for a
special birthday present accompanied and observed the Spitfire in a helicopter flight from “Action Stations!”.

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 71st

and of the Air
Training
Corps,
celebrating
their
70th
anniversary,
carrying on
the tradition
of sacrifice
and service.
“We
can
stand safely
here on these
shores,”
he
said, “and on
other shores young men and women are putting
themselves in harm’s way.” All who were on
service today took inspiration from The Few and
what they stood for. “I salute you,” he concluded,
“for all you have done for this country.”

An estimated 2,000 people gathered at the Battle
of Britain memorial, Capel-le-Ferne (centrepiece
above), to mark the 71st Anniversary of the Battle
of Britain. Amongst the guests were 15 veterans of
The Few, including Flt Lt William Walker (below,
speaking to the ATC), whose poem “Our Wall” is
inscribed by the names on the memorial wall of
the 2,936 men who flew in the battle.
Guests at the memorial wall of names

The service began and ended with displays from a
Hurricane and a Spitfire. On 15 September Battle
of Britain day was marked at the Memorial by a
further service of Remembrance and a flypast.

The parade, with over 65 standard bearers, was led
by the Central Band of the RAF, and inspected by
guest of honour Air Chief Marshall Sir Simon
Bryant (above right). He spoke of the RAF family,

In Dover, on 11
September, the
Town
Council
held a Battle of
Britain memorial
service at SS
Peter and Paul,
Charlton, where
Fr Colin Johnson is Chaplain to the 354 (Dover)
Squadron of the Air Training Corps.
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Our little town - Dover from the air.

“High Flight”
The photo above was taken by Joyce Banks while
flying alongside the Spitfire with “Action
Stations!” (www.flywithafighter.com). A Kentbased company, they regularly route the iconic
Spitfire and Hurricane over the Battle of Britain
memorial and support it through donations from
each flight made.
The headline on the front page is from “High
Flight” by John Gillespie Magee.
Serving in the Royal Canadian Air Force, John
Magee was the son of an American father and
British mother.
Aged 19, and just four months after he wrote the
poem, he was killed while flying his Spitfire over
Lincolnshire after a collision in cloud.

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth,
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling
mirth
Of sun-split clouds - and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of - wheeled and soared
and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there
I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air.
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace
Where never lark or even eagle flew And, while with silent lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.
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FRONT LINE CORNER
Prisoners of War
The daughter of a former Italian Prisoner of War
recently contacted us, seeking information as she
wishes to write a novel based on her father’s wartime experiences in and around Dover.
When researching, we were told that one PoW
camp near Dover was at St Radigunds. It’s
uncertain now exactly where it was, but probably
somewhere near the junction of Crabble Lane and
Abbey Road. It was a holding camp for German
PoWs, with a concrete road and wooden huts, and
a correspondent tells us that he remembers, when
he was a boy, playing in the buildings.
Another of our friends used to accompany his
landlord delivering bread to PoW camps. He
remembers the German camp as being spotlessly
kept, with the roads delineated by white stones,
and squads of men marching along them.

Above: WO Stampton, in the RAF in North Africa {43-45},
was presented at Taffarowi in 1943 with this wooden carved
plaque by Italian PoWs. Picture courtesy of Mike Stampton

The Italian PoW camp had a different atmosphere,
somewhat untidy with the men scruffily dressed.
There, as a young boy, our friend was welcomed,
and given a wooden toy made by the PoWs to take
home. PoWs sometimes held parties for the local
children at Christmas and often used to make toys;
one resident remembers little chickens attached to
a weighted string. When the toy was swung around
the chickens appeared to be pecking up corn from
the base. The toys were made from reclaimed
materials such as packing cases and tin cans, and
could often be seen hung on trees to dry around
the camp near Tilmanstone.
PoWs often worked on the land, farming and
gardening, and helping with seasonal jobs such as
snow-clearance. The Italian PoWs at Betteshanger
dug trenches to help steam sterilisation of the soil
at Lord Northbourne’s garden nursery; one recalls
also working as a cook.
After surrender they generally had a good
relationship with local people and were able to
wander fairly freely, supplementing their food
rations by buying bread in the local village, and on
occasions even stealing the odd sheep!
As left, uniforms were marked with large yellow
symbols for easy identification. This was no
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handicap as some borrowed suits and even
obtained tickets for excursions by train to other
towns. Members of the Home Guard had the job of
ensuring that the PoWs were back in camp by
10pm; absentees were frequently discovered
socialising with local young women! Several of
the PoWs would eventually take English brides,
and remain in this country.

Above, German PoWs, and below, a reunion in 1997 at
Tilmanstone. Remnants of their former camp are still
traceable near the village.

At a harvest festival at Tilmanstone Methodist Church in
October 1946 some 70 of the 120 PoWs at the camp joined
in. Hymns were sung in German and English, and the
PoWs were presented with a New Testament in German.
The cigarette box above was created as a Christmas gift
that year by PoWs
Photos by kind courtesy of Bob and Kathleen Hollingsbee,
from their collection
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The Romney, Hythe, and Dymchurch Railway

picture from photo at New Romney station

The Light Railway was taken over by the War
Department in 1940 and operated as a military
railway, transporting troops.

if it may have belonged to a forebear of Brian
Dixon, one of our founder volunteers!

Patrolling the line was the only miniature
armoured train in the world. The engine
“Hercules”, covered with boiler plating, pulled
two waggons converted to gun platforms, and in
camouflage the stationery train would wait under
the flight path of enemy fighter aircraft.
Fifty years later, “Hercules” was recovered with
plywood and camouflage netting, emulating the
former appearance. The train is now at New
Romney station.

REMEMBRANCE
ABOUT

OUT

AND

The 3rd Allied Memorial Remembrance Ride

Spotted at the station was this case; belonging to
Dixon of Briar Cottage, River, Dover, we wonder

On 2 July thousands of motorcyclists in three
nations – the UK, the USA, and Canada – rode in
Remembrance of the Fallen.
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The UK ride was founded by ex-Royal Engineer
Norman Parker, and is organised by the Riders’

Branch of the Royal British Legion. It culminates
with a service at the American cemetery in
Madingley, Cambridge (below). 1.6 million
Americans had come to Britain by June 1944, and
3,812 service people are buried at Madingley with
another 5,127 remembered on the walls. More than
half the USA Fallen were repatriated.

with us, read the Exhortation, “they shall grow not
old ….”. His voice faded, and there were tears on
his cheeks. He was remembering the horrors of 60
years ago and the comrades who fell beside him.
Remembrance is bringing to mind people who
gave and who continue to give their all.”

Norman Parker, Michael Green, Superintendent for the
American Battle Monuments Commission, and Geoff
Dodgson

The service was opened by Norman Parker. “We
take our freedom for granted. We don’t recognise
it, but freedom isn’t free. We pay for it daily, and
out in Afghanistan now they are paying for it.”
With Adon Olam sung by Sally Kay Moat for
Jewish Fallen, and the National Anthem, the
service was concluded by Bob Parker, “Take time
to walk around and appreciate what is here.”

Merchant Navy Memorial Service – 10th Year

“A long time ago the theatres of war involved so
many,” said biker Geoff Dodgson, Chaplain to the
Allied Ride, leading the service. “Now it is a
different world, and so few are involved. I don’t
lie awake in my bed wondering about raids - I am
safe at home. But still there are those who go out
… It’s another year and you see warfare
continuing.
“People don’t just lose lives, they lose limbs people can be harmed and stay alive. Last year
Roy Pitcher, Normandy veteran, now no longer

On 2 September, for
the tenth year running,
a service to commemorate the role of
the merchant seafarers
to our island nation
was held on at the
Town Hall in Dover.
Don Hunter, Chairman
of the Kent Branch of
the Merchant Navy
Association, spoke this
year of his part in Charles Wood created this
Operation
Neptune. recruitment poster in 1942
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Forty times over two weeks a convoy from
London disembarked troops and equipment on the
French coast, continuously under attack by
shelling, bombing, and motor torpedo boats. 102
ships were sunk. 25,000 Merchant seamen took
part in the operation and 2,450 were killed in the

Normandy landings. One in three Merchant
seamen did not survive the war.
The service, with the traditional tot of rum at the
reception afterwards, was followed by wreathlaying at the memorial on the sea front.

.Above: Diana Abraham of the Royal British Legion lays a wreath. Below: reminiscent of the merchant seamen in the Dover

Patrol and the little ships of Dunkirk, is an artwork “For those in peril on the sea” by Hew Locke. From the Folkestone
Triennial, it’s a collection of around 100 little ships high in the nave of St Mary’s and St Eanswythe’s church, The Bayle.
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March of Remembrance

Amongst the marchers were The Queens Own Royal West Kent
Regiment Living History Group. Photo by Cllr Ann Berry

On 7 August over 1,000 people joined the annual
March along the Leas and down the Road of
Remembrance to the Harbour in Folkestone.
Organised by Step Short (www.stepshort.co.uk),
the March commemorates over eight million
journeys to the Harbour by men going to the
Western Front. A casualty featured this year was
William Cotter VC, born in Folkestone, who died
on 14 March 1916. Despite serious wounds, he
encouraged his men under attack, ultimately
remaining in the field for 14 hours.
To accompany the March, the Unknown Warrior
exhibition was hosted by The Grand Hotel on the
Leas. The exhibition is now at the Port of Dover,
where it will remain until the Remembrance
service on 8 November.

In this 90th anniversary year, the annual service of
Remembrance was held on 24 July. With many
dignitaries, veterans, air and sea cadets, and
seventeen standard bearers, the service was led by
Rev Peggy Fishlock, with music from cadets and
the Snowdon Colliery band. Admiral the Lord
Boyce KG, GCB, OBE, DL reviewed the parade.

The Dover Patrol Memorial 90th Anniversary
The Dover Patrol memorial at Leathercote Point,
St Margaret’s-at-Cliffe, was unveiled in 1921 by
the then HRH the Prince of Wales. Such was the
national importance of Dover and the Straits
during Great War the Patrol was a separate
command. Daily it protected some 100 ships of the
Mercantile Marine, carrying food, troops,
munitions, and stores, also sweeping for mines,
and preventing the passage of enemy submarines.
Over 2,000 British Patrollers lost their lives.
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Victoria War Memorial Hospital, Deal
Opened in 1924, the hospital is a memorial to the
Fallen of the Great War. In the reception are large
boards, with the names of the Fallen from Deal
and district. Included there is Tommy Eaves, born
in Deal and a schoolmaster in Dover, featured in
the Unknown Warrior 90th Anniversary project,
from partners The Dover War Memorial Project,
The City of Westminster Archives, and
Westminster Abbey. Tommy lost his life in 1916
on The Somme.

In 1989 a stone cross outside the hospital and a
Book of Remembrance were dedicated to the
Fallen of World War II. Since then, at 11am every
Monday morning, local organisations in rota turn a
page of the Book, kept in a cabinet made by
Normandy veteran Cdr D. Bloy. The names on the
page are read aloud, and after the Exhortation, a
minute’s silence is held in memory. Above by the
boards and the Book are members of The Royal
British Legion Downs Branch, responsible during
September this year for the ceremony.

enormous
relief
rose up into my
heart that I was not
alone anymore.
Sadly, I also never
knew my father,
your youngest son,
and details of his
life
are
also
unknown to me,
and remain that way Robert Whiting 1883 - 1917
today
another
young man sent to yet another war. Sometimes it
feels as if I have felt alone for so long, moving
through life without roots and the love of a father,
grandfather or family to guide me through the
trials and perils of life, finding you has changed
my life forever.
I know, you will never read this letter but felt I
needed to express my overwhelming thanks to all
those people who helped me to know about you,
and your love and commitment to family. The
families of your great grandchildren, my son and
daughter, are testament to the wonderful world one
can enjoy, through strong family values that you
stood for, so proudly in a time of war.
This overwhelming love of family will live on
through your family who will celebrate and hold
close to their hearts this special day of
remembrance for you Grandpa, and the lives of so
many young men who were lost to war.
You will live on in our
memories forever,
Love as always,
Lauretta

FAMILIES REMEMBER
A letter to my grandfather
Dear Grandpa
It is has been so hard for me to put into words the
depth of feeling I experienced when I first saw this
picture of you. The moment seemed to stretch out
forever until my tears flowed into the silence and
somewhere deep down inside me a feeling of

*
“Pom Pom” Whiting was one of the casualties
featured in the Unknown Warrior 90th Anniversary
project. Through the project, Lauretta and other
very close members of “Pom Pom’s” family, who
had previously never met, have to their great joy
discovered each other. Lauretta is now writing a
book about her grandfather.
Poppy supplied by Lauretta from Melbourne Daily Photo
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Great Uncle Walter

“It made me feel all tight inside,” she said, “very
upset to think that people had to go through those
things. What they had to go through I think was
really terrible.”

New plaques in Folkestone recall Walter Tull. One
is on the bandstand on The Leas, seen here hosting
the Gravesend Borough Band.

Walter was killed in March 1918, aged 29. His
body was never recovered. Rita continued, “He
took a troop of soldiers out into no-man’s land and
he got them all back safely. But then the second
time he had to go out, he took the men, always in
the front line - he never went behind - and he got
shot. Some of Walter’s men tried to get him back
because they were all so very fond of him, but
unfortunately because of the German machine
guns they couldn’t get him back.
“He was just a humble young
man who was doing his duty.
He was just one young man
amongst millions. It was very
sad.”

Walter’s great niece Rita Humphrey recently
appeared on BBC2. The series “Reel History of
Britain” portrays life in 20th century Britain
through archive film. The episode “Soldier,
Soldier” is about the Great War, and presenter
Melvyn Bragg asked Rita her thoughts on seeing a
film recorded during the Battle of the Somme,
where Walter fought.

Walter’s English family came
from Dover, and he is
commemorated on the River
(right) and Dover Town
memorials.
In April, the WWII plaque
from River memorial was
stolen. It has now been
replaced, at a cost of £1,620.
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By Scottish
artist
Ruth
Ewan,
the
clock is part
of a series
entitled “We
could
be
anything we
wanted
to
be”.

Doris Margaret Bowley
As announced sadly in the last
issue, Maggie’s Auntie Doris
has died. Her funeral was held
at Barham crematorium on 27
June 2011.
Linda O’Connor, left, Chairman
of the Royal British Legion, St
Margaret’s branch – Women’s
Section, kindly bore their
standard.
Auntie Doris was a great
supporter of The Dover War
Memorial Project. We offer
grateful thanks to all those
people who have donated to the
project in loving memory of
dear Doris. She will be very
greatly missed.

In October
1793,
the
new Republic
of France adopted the French Republican calendar.
Based on a decimal system, each day was of ten
hours, each hour of 100 minutes, and each minute
was 100 seconds. (The clock above, uniquely, has
just ninety minutes for each hour!)
Ten hours in a day? We’d never cope – no matter
how long they were!
Confusing and fun, the clocks are in various
locations around Folkestone, and reveal how even
the most fundamental of understandings can be
undermined.

AND FINALLY …
The Dover War Memorial Project is usually
frenetically busy; we often joke that there simply
aren’t enough hours in the day.
Just imagine, though – if this were the case!
Above right is one of the artworks for the
Folkestone Triennial, installed at The Grand Hotel
on The Leas.

Art it is, but perhaps the last word should go to a
pragmatic passer-by we met when looking for one
of the clocks.
“They’ve installed a new clock down there,” he
said, pointing along Guildhall Street. “But it
doesn’t work very well!”

“From the Front”, the e-newsletters from The Dover War Memorial Project, are also
available online at Dover’s Virtual Memorial and in the Local Studies area at Dover
Town Library. Previous issues are archived at the Library, available by request, or
online at the Virtual Memorial.
Dover’s Virtual Memorial
www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk
phone: 07876 240701
email: frontline@doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk

This newsletter was created by Marilyn Stephenson-Knight. All photos, except where
otherwise stated, are by Simon John Chambers. Issue 8 is due out 31 December 2011
The Dover War Memorial Project remembers all those from our front-line town, Dover, Kent, England, who
fell in the two World Wars. Work on the Project is entirely voluntary, and the Project itself is totally dependent
on donations to survive. If we have helped you or you have enjoyed the newsletter, please consider a donation
via PayPal or by cheque payable to The Dover War Memorial Project. Please help us remember those who gave
all they could.

